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TEMPERATURE REFLECTS THE THERMAL ENERGY CONTENT OF A SYSTEM
(THE INTERNAL ENERGY)

UNITS OF HEAT, ENERGY AND WORK:
1 Joule = 1 Newton × 1 meter
1 J = 0.239 cal
1 calorie = 4.18 joules
Kilocalorie – Calorie (Cal)
UNITS OF POWER (METABOLIC RATE):
Work (heat, energy)/time
1W = 1 J/s
or
1 Cal/day = 0.0485 W

Increase of internal energy U of a system equals the heat Q absorbed by the system
plus external work W done on it: ΔU = Q + W
ΔU → ΔT

For homeothermic organism:

U1, H1 (H - ENTHALPY)
SYSTEM (AN ORGANISM)
SUBSTRATES
A-B

ΔT = 0 → ΔU = 0
U2, H2
A1

PRODUCTS
B1

O2

THE OVERALL THERMAL EFFECT OF CHEMICAL REACTION DEPENDS ONLY ON:
o
o

THE INITIAL (U1, H1) AND
THE FINAL (U2, H2) STATE OF THE SUBSTANCE!

AND IS INDEPENDENT OF:
o
o

FORMS AND STATES OF TRANSITIONAL CHEMICAL COMPOUNDS WHICH ARE ORIGINATED DURING
THE PROCESS, AND
SERIES OF STATES THROUGH WHICH THE SYSTEM PASSES.

transformation of energy
20% effective

The major source of heat is the metabolic breakdown of food
for example carbohydrates:

Basal Metabolic Rate (BMR)
is the energy necessary for maintaining basic physiological activities (the maintainece of homeostasis) per
unit time:
- cardiac output (blood pressure),
- muscle tone
- brain activity,
- renal output,
- respiratory function,
- ionic gradient restoration
- maintenance of body temperature

Conditions for measurements of BMR
Subject must be :
- awake
- fasting (12 hours)
- resting horizontally
- comfortable (?) temperature

Exchange of heat occurs mainly through outer surface area S – i.e. through the skin!
BMR is mainly affected by physical characteristics and correlates with surface area S
which in turn, correlates with body mass m and body shape (height h).

BMR = 3.4×m0.75 = 82 W

m =70 kg
h = 1.70 m
S =1.8 m2

PROBLEMS
Examples:
1. How much of oxygen you consume during one minute cycling at 21 km/h (see the table below)?

Solution:
- determine surface area of your body:
- calculate corresponding metabolic rate
- apply the idea of respiratory calorimetry:
𝑃𝑂𝑊𝐸𝑅 𝑀𝐸𝑇𝐴𝐵𝑂𝐿𝐼𝐶 𝑅𝐴𝑇𝐸 = 𝑅𝐴𝑇𝐸 𝑂𝐹 𝑂𝑋𝑌𝐺𝐸𝑁 𝐶𝑂𝑁𝑆𝑈𝑀𝑃𝑇𝐼𝑂𝑁 × 𝐸𝑁𝐸𝑅𝐺𝑌 𝐸𝑄𝑈𝐼𝑉𝐴𝐿𝐸𝑁𝑇 𝑂𝐹 𝑂𝑋𝑌𝐺𝐸𝑁

-

and calculate the rate of oxygen consumption taking given value of the energy equivalent of
oxygen (standard average) = 20.1 kJ/dm3
METABOLIC RATE
(ENERGY PRODUCTION)

2. How much glucose you have to
consume to produce the same
amount of thermal energy as in the
result of shivering (290 W/m2) during
10 minutes?
Heat of combustion of glucose equals
17 kJ/gram
Solution:
- calculate surface area of your body
and corresponding metabolic rate,
- calculate mass of glucose consumed
in one second and multiply it by
required time.

kcal per
square meter
per hour

Watt per
square meter

Basal metabolism
(standard men)

38

45

laying awake

40

46

Sitting relaxed

50

58

Cycling at 5 km/h

195

226

Swimming breaststroke
1.6 km/h

230

267

Cycling at 21 km/h

340

394

to 250

to 290

ACTIVITY

REST

MODERATE
ACTIVITY
HEAVY
ACTIVITY

SHIVERRING !!!

1. Age: children > adults.
2. Sex: males > females.
3. Muscular (physical) activity.
4. Body temperature.
5. Pregnancy, lactation, menstruation.
6. Ingested food (specific dynamic effect!).
7. Diseases and infections.
8. Mental activity and emotional stress.

BODY CORE TEMPERATIRE
45
44
43

Nerve malfunction and brain
damage

Breakdown in heatregulating system –
tthermoregulation inactive
Thermoregulation
substantially disturbed

42
41
40
39

Hard exercise, hard work,
fever, emotion

38

Effective thermoregulation
34-41C

37
36

Usual range of normal

35
34
33
32
31

Thermoregulation
substantially disturbed

30
29

Thermoregulation
inactive

28
(From: Human Physiology, Vander, Sherman, Luciano)

Influenced by:
- diurnal cycle 5:00 minimum, 14:00-16:00 maximum
- menstrual cycle

Energy from
metabolism
+
Energy from
environment

convection

+
convection

radiation

+

+

radiation

conduction

+

+
evaporation

conduction

GAIN OF HEAT

=

LOSS OF HEAT

Hot environment

When the amount of heat released Qreleased to the
environment is lower than that produced, Qproduced
inside the body, as the result of metabolism, the
body temperature increases.

Cold environment

When the amount of heat released Qreleased to
the environment is greater than that
produced, Qproduced, the body temperature
decreases.

Temperature of skin is determined by:

Mechanisms of heat exchange





warm blood from body core at 37°C

1. Conduction
2. Radiation
3. Convection
4. Evaporation

CONDUCTION of heat is the transfer of thermal energy (energy of random thermal
motion) by electrons or by collisions of atoms or molecules.
warmer
area (T1)

The body gains or loses heat by the
conduction only throughout direct contact
with warmer or cooler substances!
The better the contact the better exchange.

cooler
area (T2)
ΔQ
Δx

λ

 conduction of heat plays significant role
in carrying heat from the core of human
body to the skin and is substantially
greater when human is immersed in
water than in air.

ΔT=T1-T2

THE FOURIER LAW:
The magnitude of the heat flow – the flux ΔQ/Δt - depends on the medium (λ), surface S and
on the temperature gradient ΔT/Δx!.
λ - thermal conductivity characterizes
the heat conducting medium.

thermal
insulators

thermal
conductors

THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY OF DIFFERENT MATERIALS IN W/MK
Air: 0.024
Cork, fur : 0.04
Wood – 0.1
Water – 0.6
Ice 2.2 (0°C)
Fat – 0.20 W/mK
Silver 429
Skin (depending of blood supply): 0.33 – 1.5 (?)
Muscle tissue: 0.55 – 0.65

Problem:
Calculate the amount of heat conducted from the core to the shell in unit time (i.e. the
power) and compare it to basal metabolic rate
Assume that the thickness of the tissue between the interior of the
body is 3 cm and that the average area through the which conduction
can occur is 1.5 m2.
λ = 0.2 W/m·K

………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………..................................................................

Radiation is heat transfer by electromagnetic waves between objects that
are not in contact !
Radiative heat transfer from human body can best be described by the Stefan-Boltzmann
law for thermal radiation from non reflecting body:

ΔQ
= εσST 4
Δt
P = εσST 4
where:

-P
-T
-
-

The total energy ΔQ radiated in unit time Δt by a black
body radiator is directly proportional to the fourth
power of black body’s absolute temperature T.

total power radiated by a body of surface S,
temperature of a body (in absolute scale),
Stefan-Boltzmann constant,
emissivity of the object ( = 1 for ideal radiator).

Problem:
Determine the rate at which a naked human loses heat to walls which are maintained at 20°C
(68°F). Compare it to BMR.
The human body not only radiates but also absorbs the radiant energy. If we denote the
environment temperature by TE. (20°= 293 K) and the temperature of radiating object (for
instance human skin) by TS. (34°C = 307 K) the net power radiated is:

𝑃𝑛𝑒𝑡 = 𝑃emitted − 𝑃absorbed = 𝜀𝜎𝑆(𝑇𝑆.4 − 𝑇𝐸.4 )
Stefan-Boltzmann constant σ = 5.67×10-8 W m-2 K-4
Emissivity ε = ?
Effective surface area S = ? (take 66% of your total)
𝑆=

𝑚ℎ
6

…………………………………………………
…………………………………………………
…………………………………………………
………………………………………………....

THERMOGRAPHY:
Detection of infra-red radiation emitted by the skin.
The amount of radiation emitted by an object changes with temperature.
Therefore, thermography allows one to analyze distribution of
temperature for diagnostic purposes over the area of interest.

Wien’s displacement law:
λpeak × T= 2.9×10-3mK

Complex Regional Pain Syndrome in
right foot. The right foot is 3.7°C
colder than the left foot.

Convection is heat transfer by mass motion of a fluid such as air or water when the heated
fluid is caused to move away from the source of heat, carrying energy with it.

ΔQ/Δt – amount of heat exchanded by
convection in unit time Δt,
Kconv. – a coefficient that depends upon
movement of the fluid,
S
– the effective surface area,
TS
– temperature of the skin,
TA
– temperature of the convective fluid.
WIND CHILL FACTOR
- is the equivalent temperature due to
moving air. As the wind increases, it draws
heat from the body (forced convection),
driving down the skin temperature and
eventually (by conduction) the internal body
temperature. The wind therefore makes we
feel much colder.

Ts=33ºC

PROBLEM
Determine the rate of heat lost due to convection.
CASE: effective area S =1 m2, air temperature: TA = 25ºC, skin temperature: TS = 33ºC

P = Kconv.S(TS – TA)

1º Resting body, no wind
…………………………………………
…………………………………………

2º Wind speed: 2 m/s
…………………………………………
…………………………………………

MECHANISM
Thermal energy is required to transform water from the
liquid to the gaseous state. Thus whenever water vaporizes
from the body surface, the heat required to drive the process
is drawn from the skin - thereby cooling it.

where:
ΔQ/Δt –
S –
pS pE Kev. -

the amount of heat exchanged by convection in unit time Δt,
the effective surface area,
partial pressure of water vapor at the skin surface,
partial pressure of water vapor in the environment
proportionality coefficient

Even in the absence of sweating small amounts of water are constantly being diffused from the skin
surface (600 ml/day). This process is called insensible perspiration and accounts for 20-25% of basal heat
production loss at rest (!).

PROBLEM:
Determine the rate at which energy is lost to evaporate 0.6 kg of water in 24 hours (insensible perspiration).
The amount of thermal energy necessary to transform 1 kg of water into water vapour (the heat of
vaporization Qev.) at skin temperature is approximately equal to: 2.4×106J/kg

…………………………………………
…………………………………………
…………………………………………
…………………………………………
PROBLEM:
Determine the mass of water, which has to evaporate from 1 m2 of your body to „get rid off” 58 W/m2
(MR for sitting upright).

…………………………………………
…………………………………………
…………………………………………
…………………………………………

HEAT SOURCES
HEAT LOSSES

31°C

SUMMARY OF EFFECTOR
MECHANISMS IN
TEMPERATURE REGULATION

Heat formation
By metabolism

Radiation convection
and conduction gain
of heat

Skin
temperature
33oC

Radiation and
convection
loss of heat

Vasomotoric
regulation
Range of heat loss and
increased metabolism

Heat loss
by evaporation

Sweating

ROLE OF CIRCULATION IN THERMOREGULATION

Desired effects stimulated by cold
decreasing heat loss

increasing heat
production

Vasoconstriction of skin
vessels (increased
secretion of epinephrine
– α-adrenergic effect)

Increased muscle tone

Reduction of surface area
(curling up etc.)

Increased food intake

Shivering and resulting
piloerection

Desired effects stimulated by heat
increasing heat loss
Vasodilation of skin
vessels (decreased
secretion of epinephrine
– β-adrenergic effect)

decreasing heat
production
Decreased muscle tone
and voluntary activity

Decreased food intake

Behavioral response:
(put on warmer clothes,
raise thermostat settings)

Sweating
Behavioral response:
(put on cooler clothes,
turn on fans etc.)

ANALYSIS OF DATA

Naked person sitting still
Heat transferred from person to surroundings
Comfort Relative air
temperature
speed
Convection

Latent vapor
Radiation

Total

(insensible sweting)
(oC)

(m/s)

(watt)

(watt)

(g/h)

(watt)

(watt)

28.8

< 0.1

36 (34%)

39 (40%)

40

27 (26%)

102

30.1

0.3

47

29

40

27

102

30.7

0.5

51

24

40

27

102

31.4

1.0

57(56%)

19 (18%)

40

27 (26%)

102

http://www.engineeringtoolbox.com/metabolism-clothing-activity-d_117.html

Rest

Strenuous
Exercise

Maximal
Exercise

Oxygen Consumption (liters/min.)

0.25

1.2

2.0

Metabolic rate (heat production) in kcal/min.

1.17

5.7

9.5

82

400

670

5.8

17.5

25.0

Skeletal muscle

1.2

12.5

22.0

Skin

0.5

1.9

0.6

Skeletal muscle

100

12
vasodilation

8
vasodilation

Skin

100

40
vasodilation

115
Vasoconstriction!

Variables

in watts
Cardiac output (liters/min)
Blood flow (liters/min.)

Vascular resistance RV (% of normal)

from: ESSENTIALS OF PHYSIOLOGY, second edition; Nicholas Sperelakis, Robert O. Banks - modified

Flow = Δp/RV

Negative feedback:
is a type of feedback during which a system responds so as to reverse the direction of change.
Since this process tends to keep things constant, it is stabilizing and attempts to maintain homeostasis.
SKIN TEMPERATURE

BODY
INTERIOR

INTERNAL ORGANS TEMPERATURE

BLOOD TEMPERATURE
THERMORECEPTORS OF:
SKIN

HEAT
PRODUCTION

INTERNAL
ORGANS

HYPOTHALAMUS

HEAT
LOSS

EFFECTORS:
VASOMOTORIC
SWEAT
MUSCULAR
METABOLIC

TBLOOD

REGULATING
CENTER
HYPOTHALAMUS

TBLOOD-T0

COMPARATOR
(HYPOTHALAMUS)

REFERENCE
TEMPERATURE
T0 (SET POINT)

Heat Cramps:
Heat cramps are painful, brief, involuntary muscle contraction that occur during exercise or work
in a hot environment. Cramping may also be delayed and occur a few hours later.
Heat cramps usually involve the muscles fatigued by heavy work or prolonged sport exercises in a
hot environment if a person sweats a great deal during exercise and doesn't rehydrate with water
or fluid replacement drinks.
They mainly concern large muscles as calves, thighs, abdominal muscles, and shoulders.

Treatment:
Move the affected individual to cooler location and administer fluids or saline solutions. Oral
rehydration and electrolyte replacement is usually sufficient to treat heat cramps.

Heat exhaustion
Heat exhaustion occurs when a person exercises or works in a hot environment and sweating cannot
dissipate the heat generated within the body. Very often is accompanied by dehydration.

Common symptoms and signs:
- a normal or mildly elevated body temperature,
- heavy sweating (the skin may be cool and moist)
- paleness,
- muscle and abdominal cramps,
- fatigue and weakness – fast and weak pulse rate
- dizziness and headache,
- nausea.

Treatment:
Similar to that in heat cramps: rest in the shade or in an air-conditioned environment and administer
fluids or saline solutions.
Take a cool shower or bath and loosen or remove clothing.
If nausea or vomiting prevents the affected individual from drinking enough water, intravenous fluids
may be required!

Heat stroke
Heat stroke is a form of severe life-threatening hyperthermia and is the most severe form of the heatrelated illnesses and is defined as a body temperature higher than 41.1°C (106°F) associated with
neurologic dysfunction.
The body's cooling system does not work!

Common symptoms and signs:
- high body temperature!
- the absence of sweating, with hot, red and dry skin,
- rapid pulse,
- difficulty in breathing,
- nausea and vomiting,
- „strange” behavior: loss of coordination/hallucinations/confusion/disorientation/coma.

Treatment:
Treatment is aimed at reducing the patient's core temperature to normal as quickly as possible:
rapidly cool body in cool water – bath-tub or shower, wrap loosely in a cool, wet sheet or towels and fan
vigorously.
Monitoring of body temperature is necessary to prevent overcooling: treatment is continued until the
patient's body core temperature is 38.5-39 C (101.3-102.2 F)

ABOVE 42.2 °C (108°C) DEATH!

